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Background: Apoptosis regulates normal development, homeostasis, immune

tolerance and response to environmental stress by eliminating unwanted or

diseased cells, and plays a key role in non-specific immunity of invertebrates.

The exogenous pathway mediated by death receptors and death ligands is a very

important pathway for cell apoptosis. Death ligands are mainly members of the

tumour necrosis factor (TNF) family, of which FasL is an important member. The

deep involvement of FasL in vertebrates cell apoptosis and immunity has been

reportedmany times, but there is limited research on the FasL gene in shellfish, and

its functional importance in oyster cell apoptosis and immunity remains unclear.

Methods: The full length of ChFasL was identified and cloned based on the

genome ofCrassostrea hongkongensis. Quantitative PCR was used to detect the

relative expression of ChFasL in different developmental stages and tissues, as

well as the changes of relative expression in hemocytes after bacterial infection.

The expression position of ChFasL in HEK293T cells was also located by

subcellular localization, and the effect of increased recombinant protein

content on the activity of reporter genes p53 and p21 was studied by dual-

fluorescence reporter gene. Finally, the changes of apoptosis rate in hemocytes

after ChFasL silencing was identified by RNA interference technology.

Results: We identified a novel FasL gene from C. hongkongensis and named it

ChFasL. We found that ChFasL has potential N-linked glycosylation site, a

transmembrane domain and a TNF region, which was a typical characteristics

of TNF family. ChFasL was expressed in all developmental stages of larvae and in

all tissues of oysters. After stimulation by V. alginolyticus or S. haemolyticus, its
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relative expression in hemocytes increased significantly, suggesting that ChFasL

was deeply engaged in the immune response process of C. hongkongensis to

external microbial stimulation. The results of subcellular localization showed that

ChFasL was mainly distributed in the cytoplasm of HEK293T cells. With the

overexpression of the recombinant protein pcDNA3 1-ChFasL, the activity of p53

and p21 significantly increased, showing a positive regulatory effect. Moreover,

after dsRNA successfully reduced the relative expression of ChFasL, the

apoptosis rate of hemocytes was significantly lower than that the dsGFP group.

Conclusion: These results comprehensively confirmed the important role of

ChFasL in the apoptosis process of C. hongkongensis, which provided the basis

and premise for the in-depth understanding of the immune function of apoptosis

in molluscs, and also contributed to the research on the pathogenic death

mechanism and disease resistance breeding of marine bivalves.
KEYWORDS

Crassostrea hongkongensis , Fas Ligand, relative expression, functional
verification, apoptosis
1 Introduction

Apoptosis is a conservative, gene directed process used to

eliminate unnecessary or dangerous cells without disrupting tissue

biological functions. It plays an important role in embryonic

development, cell proliferation, especially in maintaining body

homeostasis (1–3). This physiological process is one of the major

immune responses of the host defense system to the chemical stress

of eukaryotic cells, and is related to several pathogenic infections.

So, apoptosis plays a key role in the innate immune system (4, 5). In

1972, Kerr JF, Wyllie AH and Currie AR first described and defined

the morphological hallmarks of cell apoptosis (2). Afterwards, a

series of physiological function studies on apoptosis were identified,

and Brenner S, Horvitz HR and Sulston JE were awarded the Noble

Prize in 2002 for systematically describing the mechanisms of

programmed cell death (apoptosis) (6–8).

In mammals, cell apoptosis can be transduced and function via

exogenous pathway or endogenous pathway (9). The exogenous

pathway starts with the binding of death ligands and death

receptors. Chemical agents and pathogenic infections can activate

the extrinsic pathway via death receptors (5, 6). In human cells,

many genes and factors are involved in the death receptor

superfamily, including FasL, TNF-R1, DR3 (Apo-3, WSL-1), DR-

4 (TRAIL-R1), DR-5 (TRAIL-R2) and EDA-R (ectodermal

dysplasia receptor) (10–15). Fas ligand (FasL) and Fas system

play a vital role in the death receptor superfamily pathway. The

combination of Fas and FasL induces the aggregation of Fas. Then

these activated Fas polymers recruit Fas-associated proteins with

Death domain and caspase-8 proenzyme to form the death

induction signaling complex via Fas-associated protein with

Death domain. Activated caspase-8 directly or indirectly recruits

and activates caspase-3, leading to cell apoptosis (11, 14, 16–20). In

recent years, FasL and Fas system have been well characterized in
02
many vertebrates and invertebrates (2, 11, 16, 21). A FasL-like

molecule in leucocytes of the gilthead seabream was identified by

Alberto Cuesta and his group (22). In addition, they pointed out

that resting leucocytes express cytosolic FasL-like, rather than

membranous. Moreover, it has been confirmed that soluble form

of FasL is an important mediator of nonspecific cytotoxic cells of

innate immunity of teleost (22, 23). Tomofumi Kurobe and his

group isolated and sequenced FasL cDNA from Japanese flounder,

Paralichthys olivaceus. They demonstrated that fish possess the FasL

system (24). A novel FasL of the Tumor Necrosis Factor (TNF)

superfamily has been demonstrated in mollusk abalone and has

been shown to play an important role in accelerating cell apoptosis

and maintaining the homeostasis of immune responses (11).

Although FasL has been well characterized in many vertebrates

and invertebrates, except for a novel FasL found in mollusk abalone,

there is little information about FasL homologues in mollusks.

Crassostrea hongkongensis is a very important economic species

of shellfish in Southern China, mainly distributed in low-salt

estuaries. They often face stress stimuli and immune challenges,

such as sudden changes in water salinity and temperature, as well as

microbial infections, which often lead to large-scale death and

serious economic losses (25). Therefore, it is urgent to study the

immune response process of C. hongkongensis. Similar to other

shellfish, Hong Kong oyster has no specific immunity and only

relies on innate immunity to resist external environmental stresses,

including changes in environmental conditions and pathogenic

infection. Apoptosis is an important process to maintain immune

homeostasis. As we know, FasL play a key role in the initiation of

cell apoptosis (11, 15), so the study of FasL in C. hongkongensis is

helpful to further understand the process of immune apoptosis and

reduce abnormal death caused by microbial infections.

In this study, the full-length cDNA of FasL was identified and

characterized from C. hongkongensis, and named ChFasL. We
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investigated the relative expression profiles of ChFasL in different

tissues and developmental stages. Additionally, we also studied the

spatio-temporal expression of ChFasL after challenge with bacterial

pathogen, this would help us to understand the role of FasL in the

innate immunity system of C. hongkongensis. Furthermore, we also

analyzed the subcellular localization and transcriptional activity

regulation of ChFasL.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Molecular cloning and analysis
of ChFasL

The partial sequence of ChFasL was identified from C.

hongkongensis genome database and confirmed that the gene was

annotated as an uncharacterized and not studied during BLASTed

in NCBI. Then, gene-specific primers were designed to clone the

sequences of ChFasL based on partial sequence. Polymerase chain

reaction (PCR) at 50 mL, including 1 mL of each primer, 0.5 mL of

ExTaq polymerase, 5 mL of 10×ExTaq buffer, 0.25 mM dNTPs, and

1 mg of cDNA. PCR was performed for 30 cycles at 95 °C for 50 s, 57

°C for 50 s, 72 °C for 1 min and a final extension step at 72 °C for 10

min. PCR products were tested on 1% agarose gel, then the expected

size was gel extracted (QIAquick gel extraction kit, Magen),

subcloned into a pMD19T cloning kit (TaKaRa, Japan),

transformed into competent cells of Escherichia coli and

monoclone was selected for sequencing. Based on the genetic

sequences identified above, 3’ and 5’ ends primers were designed

for rapid amplification of cDNA end sequences (RACE) (Table 1),

as well as SMART-RACE™ kit (TAKARA, Japan) was used
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according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Based on the outer

primer and inner primer, nested PCR was performed. Eventually,

the full length cDNA of ChFasL was successfully obtained.

The characteristics of ChFasL were analyzed with SMS (http://

www.bio-soft.net/), PROSITE (https://prosite.expasy.org/) and

SMART (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/smart). Phylogenetic

analyses and homologous evolutionary analysis of ChFasL

sequences were conducted using MEGA 5.1 and DNASTAR

software, respectively.
2.2 Tissues collection and
bacterial challenge

The oysters used in the experiment were artificially cultivated in

an open circulating culture system and fed with sufficient food.

Prior to the experiment, all oysters used were temporary cultivated

for one week. Then, 5 healthy and active oysters were selected for

the experiment, and 8 tissues were sampled, including hemocytes,

gills, mantle, adductor muscle, labial palps, heart, gonads and

digestive gland, to compare the differential expressions of ChFasL.

The fertilized eggs, cleavage, morula, blastula, gastrula, trochophore

and D-larvae were sampled at the reproductive stage.

The bacterial challenge experiment was as follow: a total of 135

oysters with similar size were evently divided into 3 groups (2

experimental groups and one control group). staphylococcus

haemolyticus and Vibrio alginolyticus were separately resuspended

in 0.1 M phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at 1.0×109 cells/L. Then,

100 mL of bacterial suspension or PBS was injected into the

adductor muscle of C. hongkongensis. Haemolymph was collected

from 5 oyster individuals at 0 h, 3 h, 6 h, 12 h, 24 h, 48 h and 72 h
TABLE 1 Primers used in this study.

Primer Sequence (5’→ 3’) Comment

ChFasL-F1 ATGGTTTCCTGTGCACCAAAGACTTG ORF amplification

ChFasL -R1 CAGCTTAAACAATCCGATGTAGTTATT

ChFasL -F2 AAAGGACACTGCCATTCAAGA 3’ Race

ChFasL -F3 TAGACCTCGTGTTTAGTAAGTTTGG

ChFasL -R2 ATCCTTAGTAAATGCCGTGCC 5’ Race

ChFasL -R3 ACTGAACTCTTTAGGTCCCCG

ChFasL -F4 TACCGGACTCAGATCTCGAGATGGTTTCCTGTGCACC pEGFP-N1- ChCas 3

ChFasL -R4 TGGTGGCGACCGGTGGATCCCAGCTTAAACAATCCG

ChFasL -F5 AGTGTGGTGGAATTCATGGTTTCCTGTGCACCAAAG pcDNA 3.1- ChCas 3

ChFasL -R5 CCCTCTAGACTCGAGCAGCTTAAACAATCCGATGT

ChFasL -F6 GGATCCTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAAACCGTTGAAAATGAGG RNAi primers

qPCR primersChFasL -R6
ChFasL -F7
ChFasL -R7

GGATCCTAATACGACTCACTATAGGCTTAGTAAATGCCGTGCC
AGGAAACCGTTGAAAATGAGGA
AACTGAACTCTTTAGGTCCCCG

EFla-F AAGATATTGCAGCTTTAGTCGT

EFla-R TTCTGTCCCATACCAACCAT
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after injection. The haemolymph was immediately centrifuged and

then supernatant was removed and precipitated hemocytes were

collected, preserved in TRIzol (Invitrogen, USA), and stored at -80 °

C for RNA extraction.
2.3 Isolation of total RNA and
cDNA synthesis

Total RNA was extracted from collected samples using TRIzol

method according to the operation instructions. RNA

concentrations, integrity and purity were detected using a

Nanodrop 2000c spectrophotometer (Thermo, USA) and 1.5%

agarose gels. The concentration of the RNA was diluted up to 1

mg/mL before cDNA synthesis. cDNA synthesis was carried out

according to a PrimeScript RT reagent kit with gDNA Eraser

(TaKaRa, Japan). Firstly, gDNA Eraser was used for removing

DNA from the total RNA (1 mg), and then the reverse

transcription reaction was performed by using the reverse

transcription enzyme and the reverse transcription primer mix.

Finally, synthesized cDNA was diluted 20-fold and stored at 20 °C.
2.4 ChFasL relative expressions analysis by
real-time PCR

The relative expression of ChFasL was analyzed by quantitative

real-time PCR (qPCR) using gene-specific primers. The gene-

specific primers were designed based on the ORF of ChFasL, and

actin and elongation of the factor 1a gene (EF1a) was selected as

the house-keeping gene (Table 1). qPCR was performed in a Light-

Cycler 480II system (Roche, USA) using a total volume of 20 mL,
containing 10 mL of 2×Real Star Green Power mixture (Genestar,

China), 0.50 mM of each primer, and 1 mL diluted cDNA. The PCR

program was set as follows: 94°C for 5 min, 40 cycles of 94°C for 10

s, 57°C for 10 s, and 72°C for 20 s. Each run was included a blank

(water), a negative control (RNA not reverse-transcripted but

treated with DNase I) and a positive cDNA control. In order to

ensure the specificity of PCR amplification, a single peak melting

curve was ensured.
2.5 Construction of recombinant plasmids

In order to understand the expression and function of ChFasL,

the ORF of ChFasL was subcloned into pEGFP-N1 and pcDNA3.1

eukaryotic expression vectors. The specific primers used to

construct recombinant plasmids are listed in Table 1.

Recombinant plasmids were obtained using a One Step Cloning

Kit (Vazyme, China). Briefly, the fragment of ChFasL was obtained

by PCR and purified in 1.5% agarose gel. The empty plasmids were

digested by 2 different restriction enzymes. Then, the purified PCR

product and the digested plasmids were linked in a volume of 20 mL
containing 4 mL 5×CE II buffer, 2 mL Exnase II, 200 ng purified

fragments and 200 ng linear plasmid, and mixture reacted at 37 °C

for 30 minutes. Finally, the mixture was transformed into E. coli
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DH5a cells. The recombinant plasmids were sequenced and

confirmed that the gene sequence has been successfully

constructed into the plasmid. Through the above steps, the

recombinant plasmid was successfully constructed. The

recombinant plasmids used for transfection were extracted an

EndoFree Plasmid Mini kit (OMEGA, USA).
2.6 Subcellular localization

In this study, HEK293T cells were used for subcellular

localization analysis of ChFasL. HEK293T cells were cultured in

Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) containing 10%

foetal calf serum (Gibco, USA) and 1× antibiotics (streptomycin

and penicillin, Gibco) in an incubator with temperature, humidity

and CO2 of 37 °C, 95% and 5%. According to the manufacture

instructions, the plasmid was immediately transfected into the

HEK293T cells with Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, USA). The

mixture containing 450 mL serum-free culture medium, 2.5 mg
recombinant plasmid ChFasL-pEGFP-N1 and 5 mL Lipofectamine

2000 were transfected into HEK293T cells. After 10 hours of

transient transfection, the culture medium was replaced by

DMEM with 10% foetal calf serum and 1× antibiotics. After 48

hours of transfection, HEK293T cells were treated as follow: cells

were gently washed twice with PBS solution, fixed with 4%

paraformaldehyde for 10 min, and stained with 4,6-diamidino-2-

phenylindole hydrochloride (DAPI) for 5 min, and then washed

with PBS twice. Finally, the subcellular localization of ChFasL was

observed directly under a fluorescence microscope.
2.7 Luciferase reporter assay

When HEK293T cells plated on a 48-well plate grew to 50%

confluence, the mixture of the reporter plasmid (200 ng/well), pRL-

TK (20 ng/well), pcDNA3.1-ChFasL (0, 200, 300 and 400 ng/well,

respectively) and pcDNA3.1 (400, 200, 100 and 0 ng/well,

respectively) were co-transfected into cells using Lipofectamine

2000 in a serum-free culture medium. Each group was established

3 repeats. After 48 hours of co-transfection, HEK293T cells in each

plate were gently washed twice with 100 mL PBS, and then 30 mL

1× passive lysis buffer was added to the plate, which was treated at

room temperature for 10 minutes. Finally, successively added 50 mL

luciferase assay reagent II and 50 mL stop & glo reagent, and Firefly

and Renilla luciferase activities were corresponding detected using a

dual-luciferase reporter assay system (Promega, USA).
2.8 ChFasL silencing and
apoptosis detection

The primers used for silencing ChFasL were designed according

to the manufacturer’s instructions of the T7 RiboMAX Express

RNAi system Kit (Promega, USA) and shown in Table 1. According

to the manufacturer’s instructions of the Kit, the dsRNA used for

silencing ChFasL was prepared and injected into the adductor
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muscle of oysters also. After 96 hours of the dsRNA injection,

haemolymph was collected from 5 oysters. Oyster hemocytes were

treated with Annexin V-FITC apoptosis detection kit (Vazyme,

China), and then the apoptosis rate was measured using flow

cytometry. In brief, the cells were centrifuged at 300 g and 4 °C

for 5 min to obtain a pellet of cells, then gently washed twice with

pre-cooled PBS. Secondly, 100 mL of 1× binding buffer was added to

resuspend the cells. Subsequently, 5 mL of Annexin V-FITC and 5

mL of PI staining solution were successively added and gently

mixed. Then, the samples were incubated in dark for 15 min, 400

mL 1×binding buffer was added and gently mixed. Finally, a flow

cytometry was used for detecting the apoptosis rate of the

hemocytes immediately.
2.9 Statistical analysis

In the experiment, the mean± standard deviation (M ± SD) was

used. The luciferase reporter data analysis was compared using

independent-samples T test and the relative expression analysis of

ChFasL were compared using one-way analysis of variance followed

by multiple comparison tests using SPSS18. Significant difference

represents P < 0.05, and highly significant represents P < 0.01.
3 Results

3.1 cDNA cloning and molecular
characteristics of ChFasL

The full-length cDNA sequence of ChFasL was 1095 bp,

consisting of a 60 bp 5′-untranslated region (UTR), an 861 bp

Open Reading Frame (ORF) sequence, and a 174 bp 3′-UTR
(GenBank accession number: OR157977) (Figure 1A). The above

ORF was expected to encode a protein sequence containing 287

amino acids with a calculated molecular weight (Mw) of

32454.54Da and a predicted theoretical isoelectric point (pI) at

6.06 predicted by Expasy Compute pI/Mw tool (https://

web.expasy.org/computepi/) . The ORF of ChFasL was

characterized by a transmembrane region that started at position

9 and ended at position 31, and a TNF domain that was at positions

140 to 286 (Figures 1A, B), which was predicted by the SMART and

PROSITE programs.
3.2 Sequence alignment and phylogenetic
analysis of ChFasL

Multiple sequence alignment showed that ChFasL has very low

similarity to other known FasL proteins from other species

(Figure 2A). The amino acid sequences of ChFasL and other FasL

homologues were then used to build a clear phylogenetic tree by

MEGA 5.1 software to show their evolutionary relationships. The

results showed that the ChFasL protein was most closely related to

FasL of Ostrea edulis and belonged to the group of invertebrates,
Frontiers in Immunology 05
and had a distant evolutionary distance from other vertebrates,

indicating a different ancestral origin of FasL (Figure 2B). There was

little overlap of sequence alignment between ChFasL and other FasL

homologies, and the overlap mainly occurred in the transmembrane

region and TNF region, especially the TNF region, while the

homology of other regions was very low (Figure 2B). These

results confirm that ChFasL might be a FasL homolog and

perform similar functions to other FasL proteins.
3.3 Relative expressions of ChFasL in
different tissues and in response to
bacterial challenge

In order to understand the differences of ChFasL expressions at

different tissues and developmental stages, quantitative real-time

PCR (qRT-PCR) was performed using primers specially designed

according to the ORF sequence of ChFasL gene. The relative

expression of ChFasL was detected throughout the whole

development stages, with the highest expression in D-larvae stage

and the lowest expression in trochophore stage, and the expression

level in the D-larvae stage was 4.0-fold higher than in the

trochophore stage (Figure 3). In addition, the results of qRT-PCR

of different tissues showed that the relative expression of ChFasL

gene was visible in all 8 different tissues of Hong Kong oysters, and

the expression level was significantly different, with the highest

relative expression in the gills and the lowest expression level in the

labial palps, and the relative expression of muscle was significantly

different from that in hemocytes and heart. The relative expression

level in the gill was about 1.59 times that in the hemocytes, 1.89

times that in the heart and 14.49 times that in the muscle (Figure 4).

After injection of V. alginolyticus and S. haemolyticus, the

relative expressions of ChFasL in hemocytes increased

significantly (Figure 5). In the V. alginolyticus group, the relative

expression of ChFasL increased significantly and reached the peak

at 6h after stimulation (P < 0.01), at which time the expression level

was 14.09-fold higher than that of 0h. Although the relative

expression of ChFasL gradually decreased at 12h and 24h, it was

still significantly higher than that of the PBS group (P < 0.01), and

the expression level began to increase significantly again at 48h (P <

0.01, Figure 5A). However, in the S. haemolyticus group, the relative

expression of ChFasL increased significantly from the 3h and was

significantly higher than that of the PBS control group (P < 0.01),

but reached the peak at 24h after injection (P < 0.01), at which time

the expression level was 9.07-fold higher than that of 0h, afterwards

the relative expression level decreased steadily from 24h to 72h, but

the relative expressions of ChFasL were significantly higher than

that of the PBS group (P < 0.05, Figure 5B).
3.4 Subcellular localization of ChFasL and
dual luciferase reporter gene assays

Subcellular localization of ChFasL was performed by transferring

pEGFP-N1- ChFasL plasmid with green fluorescent protein expression
frontiersin.org
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into HEK293T cells, and then observing the location of green

fluorescence expression by a fluorescence microscope, while pEGFP-

N1 served as the control group. After 48 h of transfection, it was found

that the green fluorescence expressed by the pEGFP-N1 plasmid was

widely distributed throughout the cell, including the cytoplasm and

nucleus, while the green fluorescence expressed by pEGFP-N1-

ChFasL plasmid was mainly expressed in the cytoplasm, indicating

that the ChFasL gene was localized in the cytoplasm (Figure 6).
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In order to investigate the possible effects of ChFasL on the

activities of p53 and p21, a recombinant plasmid of pcDNA 3.1-

ChFasL was constructed and the dual luciferase reporter gene assays

was performed. The results showed that overexpression of ChFASL-

related fusion proteins significantly promoted the activity of p53

luciferase activity in a dose-dependent manner. When the amount

of recombinant plasmid increased to 300 ng or 400 ng, the activity

of p53 could reach 1.48-fold or 1.91-fold higher (P < 0.05) than
A

B

FIGURE 1

(A) The full-length cDNA sequence and the deduced amino acid sequences of C. hongkongensis ChFasL. Nucleotides and amino acids are
numbered on the left-hand side. The ORF contains a peptide signal (Red box), a transmembrane domain (Gray bottom) and a TNF domain
(Underlined). (B) Sequence structure of ChFasL.
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recombinant plasmid 0 ng (the negative control), respectively

(Figure 7A). Similarly, overexpression of ChFasL also significantly

increased p21 activity, with the p21 activity in the 400 ng

recombinant plasmid group being 2.22 times higher than that the
Frontiers in Immunology 07
negative control group, and significantly higher than the 200 ng and

100 ng recombinant plasmid groups (Figure 7B). These results

suggested that ChFasL is a positive transcription factor that

regulates the activity of p53 and p21.
A

B

FIGURE 2

(A) Amino acid sequence homology alignment of FasL from Homo sapiens (AAX49569.1), Pongo abelii (CTQ86106.1), Sus scrofa (AAK56449.1), Mus
musculus (NP_034307.1), Xenopus laevis (NP_001131050.1), Danio rerio (NP_001036166.1), Salmo salar (NP_001134790.1), Oreochromis niloticus
(AID46520.1), Haliotis discus discus (ACJ12607.1), Ostrea edulis (ADG85257) and Crassostrea hongkongensis ChFasL (OR157977). (B) Phylogenetic
analysis of FasL from different species. ChFasL is marked with “★”. Numbers at tree nodes refer to bootstrap values from 1000 replications. The
Phylogenetic tree was constructed using the MEGA program on the basis of the full amino acid sequences.
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3.5 Effects of RNA interference of ChFasL
on cell apoptosis of oysters

RNA interference (RNAi) was used to investigate the effect of

ChFasL on cell apoptosis. Compared with the dsGFP control group,

the relative expression level of ChFasL was significantly lower after

96 hours of double-RNA injection (P < 0.01), indicating that RNAi

successfully interfered with the expression of ChFasL gene

(Figure 8C). In addition, flow cytometry showed that the

apoptosis rate of dsChFasL group was significantly lower than

that of dsGFP group (P < 0.05, Figures 8A, B, D).
4 Discussion

Invertebrates do not have an adaptive immune system, and only

rely on the non-specific innate immune system composed of cellular

and humoral immunity to eliminate invasive pathogens and

maintain health (26). Apoptosis is an important part of the innate

immune system of invertebrates. Apoptosis is a common

physiological process, which can eliminate unwanted or diseased

cells and play an important role in normal development,

homeostasis, the formation of immune tolerance and response to

environmental stress (16, 21). Apoptosis is also a physiologic

protective mechanism that can removes unwanted, damaged or

dangerous cells from the body without causing damage to

surrounding cells (4, 27). The exogenous apoptotic pathway

initiated by death receptors is regulated by multiple genes and

factors, including Fas (APO-1 or CD95), Fas ligands (CD95

ligands), tumor necrosis factor (TNF), and related apoptosis-

inducing ligands (Apo2L) (12, 15). It is well known that Fas and

Fas ligand (FasL) systems play a central role in exogenous apoptosis.

FasL, a type II membrane protein belonging to the TNF family,

induces apoptosis by binding to Fas (5, 11). Despite the economic

and ecological importance of bivalves, there is relatively little
Frontiers in Immunology 08
molecular information about Fas ligand genes or similar

homologues in bivalves (16, 21, 28). Therefore, we report the first

evidence of FasL in Hong Kong oyster, including its full-length

characterization, expression profile, immune response, and

validation of biological function.

The results of ChFasL gene sequence cloning and comparison

showed that ChFasL has low homology with other vertebrate FasLs.

Previous studies have pointed out that the FasL gene in aquatic

organisms has low identity with that in mammals. For example, the

amino acid identity between the FasL gene in Japanese flounder and

human was only 26.1%, while the homology between FasL gene in

abalone and human was 20.0%, and the FasL gene of Ostrea edulis

also showed low identity, so it is normal for the ChFasL gene to

show low identity with other vertebrates (11, 21, 29–31). However,

ChFasL exhibits the same sequence characteristics as the FasL

homologues, that is, the ORF has a transmembrane region, an N-

glycosylation site, and a TNF region. The transmembrane region is

essential for transmembrane protein, and the TNF region is a

hallmark of the TNF family. A potential single N-glycosylation

site has also been found in the abalone FasL, which usually exists in

the extracellular portion of transmembrane protein (11, 31, 32).

FasL of mammals and fishes often has a signal peptide, but it does

not exist in O. edulis FasL and ChFasL, and similar observation has

been reported in abalone, so it is possible that bivalve FasL does not

necessarily have signal peptide (10, 11). Based on the above

characteristics, ChFasL can be considered as a homolog of the Fas

ligand in the TNF superfamily. In addition, the phylogenetic

relationship analysis in this study is not very accurate, mainly due

to the limited FasL sequences reported in lower invertebrate (5, 21).

The expressions of ChFasL in different developmental stages

and tissues of Hong Kong oyster was consistent with the findings in

other aquatic organisms, mainly because although the FasL/Fas

system has been studied and described in detail, it is mainly in
FIGURE 3

Real-time quantitative PCR analysis of ChFasL in different larval
development stages. Different letters indicate significant differences.
FIGURE 4

Real-time quantitative PCR analysis of ChFasL in different tissues.
Different letters indicate significant differences.
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hemolymph-mediated apoptosis. Many papers showed that Fas and

FasL transcripts were also widely expressed and play a role in many

tissues outside the immune system (11, 14, 21, 28, 33, 34). The

expression of ChFasL in tissues of Hong Kong oysters was the

highest in the gills, followed by the hemocytes and heart, indicating

that the expression pattern of ChFasL in Hong Kong oysters was

similar to that of FasL in abalone, which is also a mollusk, and the

expression level of FasL in abalone gills was significantly higher

than in other tissues (11, 35). The same expression pattern of FasL

in Hong Kong oysters and abalone led us to speculate that FasL

might have a common tissue expression pattern in shellfish, because

their tissue function was not as specific as that of vertebrates (4, 8,

36). Apoptosis, including the FasL/Fas system, plays an important

role in resistaning external environmental stimuli, microbial

invasion, immunity and the elimination of unhealthy cells. The

unique feeding patterns of shellfish lead to frequent close contact
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with pollutants, microorganisms and pathogens in external water,

so FasL expression is highest in the gills of healthy individuals (9,

11, 30). As for the highest expression of FasL in the D larvae stage, it

might be related to the fact that the larvae have completed hatching

and began to resist external environmental changes and

microbial invasion.

FasL is an important component of the exogenous pathway of

apoptosis, mainly achieving its biological function by binding to the

death receptor Fas on the cell surface, so ChFasL like other

organisms, is mainly localized in the cytoplasm (12, 14, 28, 34). It

has been widely reported that apoptosis is an important mechanism

for the protection of organisms, and the body uses apoptosis to

eliminate cells damaged by environmental stresses or infected by

pathogens (15, 19, 21). After infection by V. alginolyticus or S.

haemolyticus, the expression of FasL gene in haemolymphs was

increased significantly, accelerating cell apoptosis and immune
A

B

FIGURE 5

The relative mRNA expression of ChFasL in hemocytes after injection with V. alginolyticus (A) and S. haemolyticus (B). Significant differences are
indicated by an asterisk (* and **, which represent P<0.01 and P<0.001, respectively).
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FIGURE 6

Subcellular localization analysis of ChFasL in HEK293T cells. pEGFP-N1 was used as a control, and it was localized throughout the entire cell.
A

B

FIGURE 7

The change of reporter genes activities with the increase of recombinant protein pcDNA 3.1-ChFasL content. (A) p53 and pcDNA 3.1-ChFasL was
simultaneously transferred to HEK293T cells. (B) p21 and pcDNA3.1- ChFasL was simultaneously transferred into HEK293T cells. Different letters
indicate significant differences.
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response, and initiating the process of resistance to microbial

infection. FasL is mainly involved in inflammatory and

antimicrobial innate immune responses by the directly killing

target cells by recruiting phagocytes, and also can be involved in

immune responses by activating non-apoptotic signaling pathways

(13, 19, 37, 38). After infection with V. alginolyticus or S.

haemolyticus, the expression level of FasL increased, but with

different expression profiles, indicating that although this gene

participated in the immune response to bacterial infection, the

response time and degree to different infection sources

were different.

The process of apoptosis is strictly controlled by signals, and

factors that regulate apoptosis include anti-apoptotic factors and

pro-apoptotic factors. Therefore, the fate of cells: survival or death,

may depend on the relative content of these two types of regulatory

factors in the cells and the regulation of their activity by

extracellular signals (4, 9, 37). p53 and p21 are important pro-

apoptotic factors in mammals, which together constitute the G1

checkpoint of the cell cycle, which cannot pass without repair after

DNA damage, reducing the replication and accumulation of
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damaged DNA, and thus playing a role in cancer inhibition (6,

26, 39). Under normal circumstances, the activity of p53 in cells is

kept at a very low level, and p53 will be activated when cells

encounter abnormal conditions such as DNA damage, then cell

growth will be stopped by blocking the cell cycle, and then apoptosis

will be triggered (39, 40). In the process of p53-dependent

apoptosis, p53 promotes apoptosis by activating the transcription

of positive regulatory factors of apoptosis, such as DR5, Bax, and

p53-inducible gene. In addition, p53 can inhibit the transcription of

anti-apoptotic factors, such as Bcl-2 and Survivin (12, 15, 33, 39). In

molluscs, p53 protein has significant sequence and structural

similarities with human p53, and is localized in the nucleus in

response to apoptosis signals (26, 39). The overexpression of

mortalins (HSP70 family proteins), which bind to p53, inhibits

the expression of pro-apoptotic p53-dependent genes, and reduces

the level of apoptosis in mollusk cells in a similar manner to that of

vertebrates (9, 10, 39). In C. gigas, O. edulis andH. discus discus, p53

was found to activate pro-apoptotic genes and induce apoptosis of

oyster cells (11, 21, 41). Therefore, the function of mollusk p53 and

mammalian p53 should be similar. Our experimental results
A

B D

C

FIGURE 8

The change of apoptosis rate in the hemocytes of C. hongkongensis after ChFasL RNAi (dsGFP as a control). (A, B) Representative images of flow
cytometry analysis in haemocyte apoptosis after double staining of C. hongkongensis with Annexin-V-FITC and PI. Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4 represent
dead cells, late apoptotic cells, early apoptotic cells and living cells, respectively. (C) Relative expression of ChFasL in hemocytes after RNAi. (D) The
apoptosis rates in the hemocytes of C. hongkongensis after RNAi. ** represent P<0.01.
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showed that the activities of p53 and p21 were significantly

increased with the increase of recombinant protein pcDNA3.1-

ChFasL content, showing a positive regulatory effect, which also

indicated that they were two important pro-apoptotic factors in

Hong Kong oysters. FasL plays a very important role in mammalian

apoptosis, but its studies in molluscs is limited, with only shallow

studies in O. edulis and H. discus discus (11, 21). In order to further

prove the relationship between ChFasL and apoptosis in C.

hongkongensis, RNAi experiments were conducted. After dsRNA

successful reduced the expression of ChFasL the apoptosis rate of

haemolymphs was significantly lower than that of the control

group, which can serve as another direct evidence that ChFasL

was involved in the apoptosis of C. hongkongensis. This finding is

consistent with previous research on other key apoptotic genes, and

silencing apoptotic genes can lead to a decrease in apoptosis (16,

24, 26).

In conclusion, we cloned a FasL gene from C. hongkongensis

for the first time and named it ChFasL. We found that ChFasL has

typical sequence characteristics of the Tumor necrosis factor

family, including potential N-linked glycosylation site, a

transmembrane region and a TNF region. Quantitative

expression analysis in different developmental stages and tissues

showed that ChFasL was expressed in all developmental stages and

tissues, and the relative expression of ChFasL was significantly

increased after infected by V. alginolyticus or S. haemolyticus,

suggesting that ChFasL may involve in the immune response of

Hong Kong oyster to pathogenic microbial infection. In addition,

ChFasL was mainly distributed in the cytoplasm of HEK293T, and

could positively regulate the activities of p53 and p21. Combined

with the results of decreasing the apoptosis rate after RNA

interference of ChFasL expression, it showed that ChFasL was

deeply involved in the apoptosis process of Hong Kong oyster.

Overall, this study demonstrates that ChFasL plays an important

role in apoptosis and immune response, similar to FasL

homologues in other organisms. This study provides a basis and

premise for further understanding the process of apoptosis and

non-specific innate immunity in mollusks, and also contributes to

further research on the pathogenesis and disease resistance

breeding of C. hongkongensis.
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